vFk r`rh;ks·/;k;%
Chapter 3

vtqZu mokp
T;k;lh psRdeZ.kLrs erk cqf)tZuknZuA
rfRda deZf.k ?kksjs eka fu;kst;fl ds’koAA1AA
Chapter – 3
jyāyasī cetkarmạnaste
matā buddhirjanārdana
tatkim karmạni ghore mām
niyojayasi keśava [1]
Translation — Arjuna said, “Oh Janardan! If intellect is superior to karma in your
view, then oh Keśava, why are you impelling me to perform horrible acts?”

O;kfeJs.kso okD;su cqf)a eksg;lho esA
rnsda on fuf’pR; ;su Js;ks·gekIuq;ke~AA2AA
vyāmiśrẹne‘va vākyena
buddhim mohayasī ‘va me
tadekam vada niścitya
yena śreyo‘hamāpnuyām [2]

Translation — You are confusing my intellect by making mixed statements.
Please give me one definite advice that will bring me credit.

Jh Òxoku mokp
yksds·fLefU}fo/kk fu"Bk iqjk izksDrk e;k·u?kA
Kku;ksxsu lka[;kuka deZ;ksxsu ;ksfxuke~AA3AA
śrībhagavān uvāca
loke‘smindvividhā nịṣthā
purā proktā mayā‘nagha
jñānayogena sāmkhyānām
karmayogena yoginām [3]

Translation — Shri Bhagawan said, “Oh Anagha! I have earlier described two
disciplines of adherence in this world. Unto the knowers as the Jnana yoga; and
unto the yogis as the karma yoga.”
Exposition — Those who are not initiated into kriya yoga are likely to be
confused by hearing the statements of the realized who have attained immensity.
It is almost impossible to believe without practicing the expedients of kriyayoga,
that the knowers who have realized the correlation of the mind and the senses,
can control their senses by means of the mind itself. Those who have realized this
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by awakening their dormant immense consciousness are called Jñānis and those
who are still in the process of awakening their infinite competencies are called
yogis.

u deZ.kkeukjEÒkéS"dE;Za iq#"kks·’uqrsA
u p laU;luknso flf)a lef/kxPNfrAA4AA
na karmạnāmanārambhān
naịskarmayam purụso‘śnute
na ca samnyasanạ̄deva
siddhim samadhigacchati [4]
Translation — No one becomes Nishkarma1 without beginning karma, nor does
any body attain Samadhi merely by dying.
Exposition — One cannot get established in the results of kriyayoga without
practicing its expedients. Those who presume themselves to be the knowers by
hearing the discourses of the knowers are merely demonstrating their
incompetence. If such incompetent persons become inactive by imitating a
knower who appears to be sitting calm and doing nothing, it does not result in the
awakening of their immense consciousness.
Having not practiced the expedients of yoga, such people cannot realize the true
character of death. Unaware of the truth of death, they fear it throughout their
lives. Not having attained immensity by crossing the limitations of the body, when
death presents itself, they take another birth and are once again entrapped in
physical limitations.

u fg df’pR{k.kefi tkrq fr"BR;deZÑr~A
dk;Zrs áo’k% deZ loZ% izÑfrtSxqZ.kS%AA5AA
na hi kaścitḳsạnamapi
jātu tịsthatyakarmaḳrt
kāryate hyavaśạh karma
sarvạh praḳrtijairgụnaịh [5]
Translation — No-one at no time remains without performing karma, because,
being governed by the properties inherited from the nature, everybody performs
karma.
Exposition — Everybody who takes birth and gets confined in physical limitations
is a consequence of the karma performed by somebody else. Being themselves a
consequence of someone else’s karma, they cannot remain without doing karma
themselves.

desZfUnz;kf.k la;E; ; vkLrs eulk Leju~A
bfUnz;kFkkZfUoew<kRek feF;kpkj% l mP;rsAA6AA
karmendriyạ̄ni samyamya
ya āste manasā smaran
indriyārthānvimụ̄dhātmā
mithyācārạh sa ucyate [6]
1

Devoid of desire to act
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Translation – He, who suppresses his organs of action and reminisces about the
sensuous objects in his mind, is called a hypocrite.
Exposition — Those who have a consciousness limited within physical boundaries
are inspired by the personality of knowers and try with a great zeal to forcefully
suppress their organs of action so as to rise above karma and thereby to settle in
a state of Akarma2. They do this just by hearing the discourses of knowers, and
without applying even a bit of their mind. Little do they understand that it is not
the organs that perform karma, but it is the human mind itself that performs
karma through organs as its instruments. Such people, by forcefully suppressing
their organs, keep thinking about the objects of organs and thereby increase their
frustrations and tensions.

;fLRofUnz;kf.k eulk fu;E;kjÒrs·tqZuA
desZfUnz;S% deZ;ksxelDr% l fof’k";rsAA7AA
yastvindriyạ̄ni manasā
niyamyā‘rabhate‘rjuna
karmendriyaịh karmayogam
asktạh sa viśịsyate [7]
Translation — Oh Arjuna, he, who becomes unattached by regulating the organs
by his mind and performs yogic karma by the organs of action, is the illustrious
one.
Exposition — The yogis, who understand by sedulous practice of yoga that it is
basically the consciousness of the mind that grasps experiences through the
instruments of different senses, such great Sadhakas, by studying their mind,
also understand why there exists an attraction for the experiences gained through
the sense organs. By virtue of this understanding they become free from that
attraction. When yogis attain this stage, they rise above the limitations of the
senses and are able to do an unhindered practice of yoga to completely awaken
the immense consciousness of their mind. They awaken their entire
consciousness and are elevated above the physical limitations. By knowing the
truth of death, they also know life in its entireness and thereby become free from
its attraction. They are called “Jivanmukata3”. Such great men stand
distinguished among the masses.

fu;ra dq: deZ Roa deZ T;k;ks ádeZ.k%A
'kjhj;k=kfi p rs u izfl);sndeZ.k%AA8AA
niyatam kuru karma tvam
karma jyāyo hyakarmạnạh
śarīrayātrā‘pi ca te
na prasidhyedakarmạnạh [8]
Translation — Perform your assigned duty (karma), because performing karma
is better than being a sluggard, and without doing karma the journey of your life
is not accomplished.
Exposition — Such distinguished yogis who have completely awakened their
competencies become a source of inspiration for other beginners. Such great men
2
3

Devoid of desire to act
Liberated while living
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remain the purest manifestation of the immense unmanifest conscious presence
and perform their karma, which they assign to themselves to inspire other
beginners. All karma that is performed by such people is a form of devotional
worship (Yajna). Such great men remain the purest manifestation of the supreme
presence and for a common person even a look at them is enough for grasping a
reflection of the unmanifest conscious presence manifested by means of their
body. Their body is a direct indicator towards the unmanifest consciousness that
lies beyond it.

;KkFkkZRdeZ.kks·U;= yksdks·;a deZcU/ku%A
rnFkZa deZ dkSUrs; eqDr;³~x% lekpjAA9AA
yajñārthātkarmạno‘nyatra
loko‘yam karmabandhanạh
tadartham karma kaunteya
muktasangạh samācara [9]
Translation — All karma other than that which is carried out for yajna causes
the bondage of karma. Oh Kounteya, get unattached and properly perform karma
towards it (yajna).
Exposition — Those who are practicing yoga karma to know the unmanifest
presence that remains hidden behind the physical manifestation go beyond the
attraction of senses and consequently remain free from their karma. On account
of his consciousness being limited to physical limitations, an average person
cannot even imagine anything beyond that.
On receiving even a slight reflection of one’s immense dormant consciousness, a
sedulous practice of yoga should be performed to awaken that.

lg;Kk% iztk% l`"V~ok iqjksokp iztkifr%A
vusu izlfo";/oes"k oks·fLRo"Vdke/kqd~AA10AA
sahayajñạ̄Ћ prajạ̄h ṣṛṣtvā
puro‘vāca prajāpatịh
anena prasavịsyadhvam
ẹsa vo‘stvịṣtaḳamadhuk [10]
Translation — Prajāpati4 first arranged subjects together with Yajna, and said,
“May this Yajna bring prosperity to you, may it fulfill your desires, may it bestow
upon you your desired objects!”
Exposition — This body, being a manifestation of the unmanifest Time that
manifests this entire creation, stores within itself all the elements of the creation.
It is the distinctive characteristic of this body that the immense unmanifest
consciousness that manifests it can be known by means of it. The practice of
yoga by which a yogi awakens immense consciousness of his mind is recognized
as a yajna that takes place through the medium of this body. This yajna elevates
its performer above all desires and makes him fulfilled of his desires (5Purna
karma). On the one hand, this body is a medium to do yogic karma and thereby
to liberate the consciousness from physical limitation; on the other hand, the

4
5

Lord of creatures
One who has accomplished all his desires
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same body is a medium of fulfilling the desires of sensuous pleasures and is
therefore also a cause of bondage.

nsokUÒko;rkusu rs nsok Òko;Urq o%A
ijLija Òko;Ur% Js;% ijeokIL;FkAA11AA
devānbhāvayatā‘nena
te devā bhāvayantu vạh
parasparam bhāvayantạh
śreyạh paramavāpsyatha [11]
Translation — May gods flourish by way of these Yajnas of yours and may gods
foster you in turn. By way of fostering each other, may you attain the supreme
good!
Exposition — Since the Supreme Being is himself present in this body, all gods
are present as well. In other words, on account of its immensity the mind itself is
like the Supreme Being, and all organs of senses and organs of action being
instrumental to it are the forms of gods. A yogi who grasps a reflection of the
immense capacity of mind by his intellect, puts in efforts to awaken that capacity
and all his organs of action and organs of senses get focused on that immensity.
The mind and its companion organs of such a yogi become divine.

b"VkUÒksxkfUg oks nsok nkL;Urs ;KÒkfork%A
rSnZÙkkuiznk;SH;ks ;ks Òq³~Drs Lrsu ,o l%AA12AA
Ịstānbhogānhi vo devā
dāsyante yajñabhāvitạ̄h
tairdattānapradāyai‘bhyo
yo bhunkte stena eva sạh [12]
Translation — Gods promoted by means of yajna will bless you with your
desired objects. A person who enjoys objects bestowed by them without giving
those in return is positively a thief.
Exposition — All the senses of a yogi who has achieved immensity of mind
become his friends and after awakening this immensity the yogi doesn’t need to
take any experience by means of the organs. The organs are nothing but a means
of their amusement. They are self-satisfied in themselves, all by themselves. The
common people, who can not avail of this knowledge, continue to presume that
organs are paramount because they are unaware of the profound capacities of
the mind. Little do they understand that senses are instrumental to the mind in
taking experiences. They indulge in satisfying their organs in accordance with
their limited intellect. Unaware of their dormant immense consciousness, such
people are stealing their own selves from themselves. The great men who
awaken their immense consciousness realize the importance of organs and treat
their body and organs with full respect throughout their lives.

;Kf’k"Vkf’ku% lUrks eqP;Urs loZfdfYc"kS%A
ÒqaŒtrs rs Ro?ka ikik ;s ipUR;kRedkj.kkr~AA13AA
yajñaṣ́ṣtāśinạh santo
mucyante sarvakilbịsaịh
bhuñjate te tvagham pāpā
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ye pacantyātmakārạnāt [13]
Translation — The saints who eat what is left from the yajna are relieved of all
sins. Sinners who cook only for themselves eat only sins.
Exposition — Great men, who offer their body as an oblation in the fires of yoga,
go far beyond all sins by awakening the immense consciousness which is a result
of this great yajna. No sin is greater than not trying to awaken the dormant
consciousness. Those who can’t kindle the fires of yoga in their lives and can’t
offer their body as an oblation, remain confined in physical limitations throughout
their lives and thereby ingest only sins.

vékn~ÒofUr Òwrkfu itZU;knélEÒo%A
;Kkn~Òofr itZU;ks ;K% deZleqn~Òo%AA14AA
deZ czãksn~Òoa fof) czãk{kjleqn~Òoe~A
rLekRloZxra czã fuR;a ;Ks izfrf"Bre~AA15AA
annādbhavanti bhūtāni
parjanyādannasambhavạh
yajñād bhavati parjanyo
yajñạh karmasamudbhavạh [14]
karma brahmodbhavam viddhi
brahmāḳsarasamudbhavam
tasmātsarvagatam brahma
nityam yajñe pratịsthitam [15]
Translation — All creatures are created by food, food is created by rains, rains
are caused by yajna and yajna happens through karma.
May it be known that karma originates from Brahma; Brahma is created from the
Imperishable (Akshar). All pervading Brahma is ever present in yajna.
Exposition — Yogis who could awaken the immense dormant consciousness of
their mind could understand that the immense consciousness of the mind is a
manifestation of the omnipresent imperishable Supreme Being, the Time – that
never passes away, the Time which is immutable and is yet manifested in the
immensity of the mind. This body supports the mind and everything is
experienced through the medium of the body. Hence karma is caused by the
body.
Food supports the body, which is created by the rains that result from the
association of the earth and the sun.

,oa izofrZra pØa ukuqorZ;rhg ;%A
v?kk;qfjfUnz;kjkeks eks?ka ikFkZ l thofrAA16AA
evam pravartitam cakram
nā‘nuvartayatī‘ha yạh
aghāyurindriyārāmo
mogham pārtha sa jīvati [16]
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Translation — Oh Partha! He, who doesn’t abide by this customary cycle and
remains charmed in the pleasures of senses, is living in vain.
Exposition — The common people, who can not comprehend the cycle of
manifestation of the Supreme Presence by awakening their dormant
consciousness and who don’t even make efforts towards it, avail of this life in
vain. Being themselves limited, the manifestation of immense unconsciousness
that takes place through their medium remains meaningless.

;LRokRejfrjso L;knkRer`Ir’p ekuo%A
vkReU;so p larq"VLrL; dk;Za u fo|rsAA17AA
yastvātmaratireva syād
ātmaṭrplaśca mānavạh
ātmanyeva ca samtụṣtas
tasya kāryam na vidyate [17]
Translation — There remains no duty for him, who takes delight in the self, is
contented in the self and is fully self-satisfied.
Exposition — The great yogis, who could know the ultimate imperishable
Supreme Being, the Time, by awakening the immense consciousness of their
mind by practicing yoga, fulfill the objective of their life and they remain selfcontended and self-satisfied. It is not essential for them to do any karma nor any
karma remains to be done by them.

uSo rL; ÑrsukFkksZ ukÑrsusg d’puA
u pkL; loZÒwrs"kq df’pnFkZO;ikJ;%AA18AA
nai‘va tasya ḳrtenā‘rtho
nā’ḳrtene‘ha kaścana
na cā‘sya sarvabhūtẹsu
kaścidarthavyapāśrayạh [18]
Translation— In this world, it is not meaningless for him to do any karma, nor is
there really any cause for not doing any karma. He doesn’t have a selfish
relationship with any of the creatures.
Exposition — When yogis are established in Samadhi by awakening their
consciousness by practicing yogic kriyas, there remains no purpose for them to
be practicing yoga because of having already received the fruits (results) of yoga.
Being established in equanimity, they are above the consideration of loss and
gain, which is why not to practice yoga is also of no meaning to them.

rLeknlDr% lrra dk;Za deZ lekpjA
vlDrks ákpjUdeZ ijekIuksfr iw#"k%AA19AA
tasmādasaktạh satatam
kāryam karma samācara
asakto hyācarankarma
paramāpnoti pūrụsạh [19]
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Translation — Hence get detached and do your karma properly and
continuously, because a detached person doing karma reaches the ultimate
destination.
Exposition — For the great men, there remains nothing to be done for
themselves, and yet, being a source of inspiration to others, they don’t abandon
karma.

deZ.kSo fg laflf)ekfLFkrk tudkn;%A
yksdlaxzgesokfi lai’;UdrqZegZflAA20AA
karmạnai‘va hi samsiddhim
āsthitā janakādayạh
lokasamgrahamevā‘pi
sampaśyankartumarhasi [20]
Translation — Janak and others reached the ultimate accomplishment by means
of karma itself. For the welfare of masses, it is only proper for you to do karma.
Exposition — Sthitaprajna personages like Janak achieved equanimity by
awakening their entire consciousness by practicing yoga, after that no duty was
left to be performed by them. And yet they did not abandon karma so as to
inspire the beginners and the masses.

;|nkpjfr Js"BLrÙknsosrjks tu%A
l ;Rizek.ka dq: rs yksdLrnuqorZrsAA21AA
yadyadācarati śrẹṣthas
tattadeve‘taro janạh
sa yatpramạ̄nam kurute
lokastadanuvartate [21]
Translation — The masses behave just as the great men behave. People follow
only that which is attested by them.
Exposition — We all are inspired by great persons and try to emulate them.
They, for whom no duty is left, continue to perform special karma to inspire their
followers so that the followers inspired by them may themselves make great
achievements.

u es ikFkkZfLr drZO;a f="kq yksds"kq fdapuA
ukuokIreokIrO;a orZ ,o p deZf.kAA22AA
;fn á;a u orsZ;a tkrq deZ.;rfUnzr%A
ee oRekZuqorZUrs euq";k% ikFkZ loZ’k%AA23AA
mRlhns;qfjes yksdk u dq;kZa deZ psnge~A
ladjL; p drkZ L;keqigU;kfeek% iztk%AA24AA
na me pārthā‘sti kartavyam
trịsu lokẹsu kimcana
nānavāptamavāptavyam
varta eva ca karmạni [22]
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yadi hyaham na varteyam
jātu karmạnyatandritạh
mama vartmā‘nuvartante
manụsyạ̄h pārtha sarvaśạh [23]
utsīdeyurime lokā
na kuryām karma cedaham
samkarasya ca kartā syām
upahanyāmimạ̄h prajạ̄h [24]
Translation — Oh Partha! There is nothing in the three worlds that concerns Me,
nor is there anything unachievable that needs to be achieved and yet I continue
to do karma. Because, oh Partha, if I don’t do karma with attention, the entire
humanity will follow My conduct.
If I don’t perform karma this world will be ruined and I will be causing the ruin
and corruption of the subjects.
Exposition — For that infinite consciousness of Time, to manifest Itself is neither
necessary nor unnecessary. Since It manifests Itself through the creation, that
same consciousness is central to the (entire) creation. If that Ultimate Element
does not manifest Itself, It can be named as the destroyer of the creation. If that
Unmanifest Conscious Presence manifests Itself without attention, the
manifestation will be impure and thereby unclean.

lDrk% deZ.;fo}kalks ;Fkk dqoZfUr ÒkjrA
dq;kZf}}kaLrFkklDrf’pdh"kqZyksdlaxzge~AA25AA
saktạ̄h karmạnyavidavāmso
yathā kurvanti bhārata
kuryādvidvāmstathā‘saktaś
cikīṛsurlokasamgraham [25]
Translation — Oh Bharat! Just like the ignorant that are attached to karma, the
scholars also ought to do karma with detachment for the sake of the masses.
Exposition — Those who have become Nishkam by practicing yoga and as a
result are established in Samadhi, don’t abandon yogic karma though it is no
longer essential for them to do it. They do this to inspire others who are
committed to yogic karma with a desire for the reward of Samadhi but aren’t yet
accomplished.

u cqf)Òsna tu;snKkuka deZlf³~uke~A
tks"k;sRloZdekZf.k fo}kU;qDr% lekpju~AA26AA
na buddhibhedam janayed
ajñānām karmasanginām
jọsayetsarvakarmạ̄ni
vidvānyuktạh samācaran [26]
Translation — Scholars shouldn’t muddle the intellect of those who have an
attachment for karma; they should perform karma by attaining perfection and
make others do it as well.
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Exposition — In case a Sthitaprajña person, who is Time Conscious by having
attained Samadhi, gives up yogakarma because it is inconsequential to him, then
his followers or those who derive inspiration from him or the beginners who have
an ambition for Samadhi, are likely to desist from that yogakarma. Doubts are
likely to occur to them by viewing a Sthitaprajña person sitting quietly and not
doing anything. In order to save such students from doubts, they do not give up
yogakarma even when it is quite inutile to them, so that, initial learners may
maintain their unbudging faith in yoga by following them.

izÑrs% fØ;ek.kkfu xq.kS% dekZf.k loZ’k%A
vgadkjfoew<kRek drkZgfefr eU;rsAA27AA
praḳrtẹh kriyamạ̄nāni
gụnaịh karmạ̄ni sarvaśạh
agankāravimụ̄dhātmā
kartā‘hamiti manyate [27]
Translation — All karma takes place by virtue of the properties of nature and
yet, captivated by pride, one assumes himself as the doer.
Exposition — It is the mind that induces the beginning of all karma and the body
is a medium for doing karma. Those who couldn’t understand this by applying
their mind couldn’t understand the unmanifest immense presence within their
body either. They assumed the body and its sense organs to be paramount and
by assuming this, they withheld their consciousness within the limitations of the
body.

rÙofoÙkq egkckgks xq.kdeZfoÒkx;ks%A
xq.kkxq.ks"kq orZUr bfr eRok u lTtrsAA28AA
tattvavittu mahābāho
gụnakarmavibhāgayọh
gụnāgụnẹsu vartanta
iti matvā na sajjate [28]
Translation — Oh Mahabaho! One who knows the true character of the division
of the guna and the karma, understands that it is only the gunas that are coacting with gunas and thence he does not become attached.
Exposition — But the great men who realize all the karma to be the creation of
the mind also realize the conscious presence that remains beyond the body. Such
great men realize that it is the mind that sports with itself through itself.
Subsequent to this realization, their consciousness rises above the physical
limitations and they are not again tempted to do karma to appease the senses.

izÑrsxqZ.klaew<k% lTtUrs xq.kdeZlqA
rkuÑRLufonks eUnkUÑRLufoé fopky;srAA29AA
praḳrtergụnasammụ̄dhạ̄h
sajjante gụnakarmasu
tānaḳrtsnavido mandān
ḳrsnavinna vicālayet [29]
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Translation — The bewildered, a product of the gunas of nature, remain
attached to guna and karma. The wise should not confuse such dull-witted
persons.
Exposition — The great men who have already awakened all the competencies
of their mind do not deliver any advice to those who have most of their mental
competencies dormant and who presume the body and its senses to be
paramount. Because, he, who is not awake cannot understand the advice of the
great men without first awakening himself, and for this lack of understanding
there is a greater chance of his remaining confused.

ef; lokZf.k dekZf.k laU;L;l/;kRepsrlkA
fujk’khfuZeZeks ÒwRok ;q)Lo foxrTokj%AA30AA
mayi sarvạ̄ni karmạ̄ni
samnyasyā‘dhyātmacetasā
nirāśīrnirmamo bhūtvā
yudhyasva vigatajvarạh [30]
Translation — Place upon Me all your karma with a spiritual mind. Go beyond
hope and meum and fight the war without rage.
Exposition — Subsequent to having an experience of the immensity of mind, all
natural karma of that great person also assumes immensity and whatever he
does is an indicator towards that immensity. In this state he is above hope,
meum, rage etc. By knowing the basic character of death, he unites with the
unmanifest consciousness of the Time through the medium of death. All karma of
such great men is dedicated to the ultimate truth of the Time through their
immense wakeful mind.

;s es erfena fuR;euqfr"BfUr ekuok%A
J)koUrks·ulw;Urks eqP;Urs rs·fi deZfÒ%AA31AA
ye me matamidam nityam
anutịṣthanti mānavạ̄h
śraddhāvanto‘nasūyanto
mucyante te‘pi karmabhịh [31]
Translation — Those who follow this doctrine of Mine without impaired vision
and with devotion become free from all karma.
Exposition — For a great person who is availed of immensity, there remains no
residual karma to be performed, and yet he does not give up karma so as to
inspire others who are yet to attain immensity.
The vision of those who are availed of Time Consciousness becomes free from
impairment and they perceive in the entire creation the play of the Time. Such
great men remain surrendered to the Time and by their behavior that is just like
that of Time, they become free from the bondage of karma.

;s RosrnH;lw;Urks ukuqfr"BfUr es ere~A
loZKkufoew<kaLrkfUof) u"Vkupsrl%AA32AA
ye tvetadabhyasūyanto
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nā‘nutịṣthanti me matam
sarvajñānavimụ̄dhāmstān
viddhi nạṣtānacetasạh [32]
Translation — Ignorant persons of impaired vision do not follow this advice of
Mine. Assume such fools to be ruined.
Exposition — The unambitious men who are indifferent towards awakening the
innumerable competencies that are dormant within their mind; life and death of
such men hold no meaning. They avail of their life for nothing and continue to
ruin themselves.

ln`’ka ps"Vrs LoL;k% izÑrsKkZuokufiA
izÑfra ;kfUr Òwrkfu fuxzg% fda dfj";frAA33AA
saḍrśam cẹṣtate svasyạ̄h
praḳrterjñānavānapi
praḳrtim yānti bhūtāni
nigrahạh kim karịsyati [33]
Translation — The wise also behave in accordance with their nature. All
creatures follow their nature, what use is the suppression?
Exposition — Most people do not experience the immensity of human mind,
which is the main strength behind the body and all its organs of action, whereby
they consider their sense organs as their enemy and try to suppress them
forcibly. They do not realize that it is mind itself that plays through the medium of
sense organs, and for lack of this understanding they inevitably fail in their
endeavor of suppressing the organs. But those who can experience, in the course
of practicing yoga, the immensity of the mind that lies hidden behind the organs,
remain established in the immensity which is beyond the organs and accomplish
all their desires.

bfUnz;L;sfUnz;L;kFksZ jkx}s"kkS O;ofLFkrkSA
r;ksuZ o’kekxPNsÙkkS áL; ifjifUFkukSAA34AA
indriyasye‘ndriyasā‘rthe
rāgadvẹau vyavasthitau
tayorna vaśamāgacchet
tau hyasya paripanthinau [34]
Translation — Attendant to every sense organ and to its cause is love and envy.
One should not become compliant to them. Both of them are the enemies of this
course of life.
Exposition— those, to whom the organs are foremost, limit themselves
within the scope of the organs and are not elevated above affection and
envy throughout their lives,. Confined to the limitations, they behave with
themselves with enmity. Affection and envy are the biggest obstacles in getting a
reflection of one’s dormant immense consciousness.

Js;kULo/keksZ foxq.k% ij/kekZRLouqf"Brkr~A
Lo/kesZ fu/kua Js;% ij/keksZ Ò;kog%AA35AA
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śreyānsvadharmo vigụnạh
paradhasrmātsvanụṣthitāt
svadharme nidhanam śreyạh
paradharmo bhayāvahạh [35]
Translation — It is better to follow one’s own tenets even if they are without
merit than to follow other’s tenets. Death in following one’s own tenets is better,
for other’s tenets are perilous.
Exposition — At the root of fear is the apprehension of separation from one’s
object of desire. Our love for life is the cause of our fear of death. Factually, life
and death are different manifestations of one singular presence. Just as love and
dislike are manifestations of the same abstraction, two sides of the feeling of
beingness become evident in the form of life and death.
We prefer to forget that factually life and death are there to unite. Life has its
beauty, and equally poetic is the beauty of death, but only a handful of yogis
could appreciate the poetic beauty of death. The intensity of love that life has for
death is realized rather late. Life continues to race through the entire life to
embrace death. A splendid beauty is born at the moment of meeting of life and
death. Moments of union are always beautiful. Those who rose on the ladder of
knowledge and realized the love of life and death became free from attachment
for life and were called 6Jivanmukta. Such great men realized as a result of yoga
that the power that sustains life, or the unmanifest presence expressed by life, is
death, or the Time. Ancient sages pronounced “Dharayet Sạh Dharmah”, meaning
that the sustaining element itself is dharma. Yogic exposition of this is that, death
or the Time, manifests life and it therefore follows that the sustaining power of
life is death, and since it sustains life, to gain its knowledge is Dḥarma. Thinkers
in the past could understand this and that is why they called the deity of death
7
Dharmaraj.
Also a yogi who is committed to “8Svadharma” is the one who is engaged in
awakening the dormant competencies of the mind to know death, or, the Time,
that is manifested through the medium of life. Committed to Svadharma, a yogi
attains ultimate peace as he perceives the beauty of the union when life and
death actually meet. Others, who don’t follow dharma, cannot understand that it
is death that supports life, and cannot realize the love that life has for death;
they remain in fear of death all their lives. They do not understand that what is
revealed in the love of life and death are the two faces of the same unmanifest
presence that is manifested as life. They continue to embrace life which is only
one face of this presence and in this endeavor of theirs, continue to fear death
throughout their life. They simply do not understand that death is a medium for
experiencing the immensity of the mind and thereby of understanding the love
between life and death. A great person, who realizes this, becomes immense by
surpassing the limits of life at the moment of the meeting of life and death.

vtqZu mokp
vFk dsu iz;qDrks·;a ikia pjfr iq#"k%A
vfuPNékfi ok".ksZ; cykfno fu;ksftr%AA36AA
Arjuna uvāca
6
7
8

liberated from life
Lord of Dharma
One’s own Dharma
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atha kena prayukto‘yam
pāpam carati pūrụạh
anicchannapi vāṛṣneya
balādiva niyojitạh [36]
Translation — Arjuna said, “Oh Vārśneya9! What is it then that impels this
puruśa against his wish to behave in a sinful manner under pressure?”

JhÒxokuqokp
dke ,"k Øks/k ,"k jtksxq.kleq˜o%A
egk’kuks egkikIek fo)îsufeg oSfj.ke~AA37AA
Śri Bhagawān uvāca
kāma ẹsa krodha ẹsa
rajogụnasamudbhavạh
mahāśano mahāpāpmā
viddhyenamiha vairịnam [37]
Translation — Shri Bhagavan said, “It is this passion and anger caused by
rajoguna, this gratification is insatiable, is a great sinner; beware of this enemy.”
Exposition — Rajoguna means giving an excessive emphasis to the senses than
to the mind. It is the cause of desire, and, when desire faces hindrance, that
same desire is expressed in the form of anger. Both of these influences are the
biggest impediments in the way of awakening the innumerable competencies of
the mind that are dormant, and since they hold one in ignorance, they are also
sins.

/kwesukfoz;rs ofUg;ZFkkn’kksZ eysu pA
;FkksYcsuko`rks xÒZLrFkk rsusneko`re~AA38AA
vko`ra Kkuesrsu Kkfuuks fuR;oSfj.kkA
dke:is.k dkSUrs; nq"iwjs.kkuysu pAA39AA
bfUnz;kf.k euks cqf)jL;kf/k"BkueqP;rsA
,rSfoZeksg;R;s"k Kkueko`R; nsfgue~AA40AA
dhūmenā‘vriyate vahnir
yatha‘darśo malena ca
yatho‘lbenā‘ṿrto garbhas
tathā tene‘damāṿrtam [38]
āṿrtam jñānametena
jñānino nityavairịnā
kāmarūpena kaunteya
dụspūrẹnā‘nalena ca [39]
indriyạ̄ni mano buddhir

9

epithet of Shrikrishna
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asyā‘dhịṣthānamucyate
etairvimohayatyẹsa
jñānamāṿrtya dehinam [40]
Translation — Just as fire is covered by smoke, mirror by dust and fetus by
womb, This is covered by that.
Oh Kounteya! Wisdom, which pervades everything like the fire is enveloped by
passion that is the perpetual enemy of the realized ones.
Sense organs, mind and reason are its resorts, by means of these it envelops the
wisdom and bewilders the mind.
Exposition — When most of its competencies are dormant, the immense
consciousness of mind is enveloped by the prominence of body and organs. Those
who practice yoga to awaken the competencies of their mind, realize as a result
of their practice that it is the mind itself that experiences itself through the
medium of organs. Sense organs being just instrumental, desire is born to the
mind itself, which impels the senses towards their objects. Since most of the
competencies of the mind of average people are dormant, they stall their
consciousness in physical boundaries and unaware of the immensity of their
mind, remain deluded all their life by the sensuous objects.

rLekÙokfefUnz;k.;knkS fu;E; Òjr"kZÒA
ikIekua iztfg ásua KkufoKkuuk’kue~AA41AA
tasmāttvamindriyạ̄nyādau
niyamya bharataṛsabha
pāpmānam prajahi hyenam
jñānavijñānanāśanam [41]
Translation — Oh Bharata śhreṣtha! Therefore first tame these organs and then
tame this sinner (passion) that destroys the knowledge and the wisdom.
Exposition — Those who practice yoga to awaken all their dormant
competencies, become aware that the senses and the body are a medium of
grasping experiences for the mind, and the mind being a manifestation of the
imperishable Supreme Being, is itself a form of the Supreme Being. Such yogis go
beyond all the limits and are established in the Unmanifest Presence.

bfUnz;kf.k ijk.;kgqfjfUnz;sH;% ija eu%A
eulLrq ijk cqf);ksZ cq)s% ijrLrq l%AA42AA
indriyāni parạ̄nyāhur
indriyebhayạh param manạh
manasastu parā buddhir
yo buddhẹh paratastu sạh [42]
Translation — Organs are considered great, conscious mind is beyond organs,
intellect is beyond conscious mind, and It is beyond intellect.
Exposition — Conscious mind is beyond organs; it is but a small quotient of the
total capacity of the mind. Intellect that inspires to awaken the mind by means of
body is said to be beyond that. The mind, with its entire immensity is present
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beyond the intellect and is said to be manifested by the infinite, imperishable
Supreme Being – the unmanifest conscious presence, the Time.

,oa cq)s% ija cqn~/ok laLrH;kRekuekReukA
tfg 'k=qa egkckgks dke:ia nqjklne~AA43AA
evam budhẹh param buddhvā
samstabhyā‘tmānamātmanā
jahi śatrum mahābāho
kāmarūpam durāsadam [43]
Translation — Thus, by realizing That which transcends the intellect and by
controlling yourself on your own, tame this invincible enemy, the desire.
Exposition — When a yogi, in the course of practicing yoga, experiences his
immensity by controlling himself i.e. by awakening his dormant competencies
himself, he experiences his immense consciousness; at this juncture he is called a
Sthitaprajña, the one established in Samadhi.

Thus ends the thrid chapter named Karma Yoga in the Upanishad of the
Shrimadbhagavad Gita, Brahma-Vidhya (the discipline of knowing the Absolute),
the yogic scripture, and the dialogue between Arjuna and Lord Krishna.
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